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• Decision SS 03' 055' MAR2 21989 @1~ri"i\JT"q/~'n 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF ~~~~~j~~RNIA 

• 

• 

In the ~tter of the Suspension 4nd ) 
Investigation on the Commission's. own) ". 
xnotion of t4riff £ilOO- by Advice) (I&S) 
Letter No. 779 of Southern C41ifornia) Case 88'-03-042 
Water Company, Big Bear District, in) (Filecl March 23" 1988) 
San Bernardino County. ) 

-----------------------------) 
O'Melveny & Myers, by Thomas N. HA~ing, 

Attorney 4t Law, for Southern California 
W4ter Company, applicant. 

Best, Best & Krieger, by Richard T. Anderson, 
Attorney at Ulw, for Big Bear C1 ty 
Community Services District, protestant. 

QPINXO!f 

$nmma;r:y of Decision 
This decision approves Southern California Water 

Company's (SCWC) Advice Letter 779 (AL-779) for extension of 
service area to serve 4 98-acre parcel of p:::operty. 'l'he approv4l 
is contingent upon the construction of two additional wells by 
SCWC. The decision also rejects the protest filed by the Big Bear 

City Community Services. District (District). 
Bac:lsq4ound. 

On February 16, 1988, SCWC filed AL-779' for authority to 
extend its service area to serve a 9B-acre parcel (the Parcel) of 
property. The proposed development is intended to serve 
approximately lBO single-family residences. It is contiguous to . 
sewc's presently effective Big Bear District service area. 

By letter dated. March 2, 1985-, District filed. a protest /' 
to AL-779. The specifics of the District's protest are set forth 
later. 
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The Water Utilities Branch (Staff) of the Commission 
Advisory and Compliance Division recommended that AL-719 be 

. suspended pursuant to Public Utilities Code S 4SS until July 25" 
1988 and the matter be set for hearing. Based on the Branch's 
recommendation, on March 23, 1988, the Commission took the 
following action: 

1. Instituted an investigation to determine 
whether the tariff sheets filed by SCWC 
under AL-719 are unreasonable or unl~wful 
in any particular manner, and to issue any 
order or orders that may be lawful and 
~ppropriate in the exercise of the 
Commission's jurisdiction in the matter. 

2. Suspended the process and effectiveness of 
tariffs filed by SCWC under AL-779' until 
July 25, 1988 or until further Commission 
order, whichever occurs sooner. 

3. Ordered public hearings in this 
investigation to be held before an 
Administrative Law Judge • 

Decision (0.) 88-07-063 extended the suspension of the 
tariffs filed under AL-779 until further Commission order. 
Public Hearings 

Public hearings were held on May 24 and July 21, 1988 in 
Los Angeles and on June 13 anci 14, 1988 in Slln Francisco before 
Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) Garde. The proceeding was submitted 
upon receipt of concurrent reply briefs on November 28, 1988. 

After conclusion of the hearing and prior to the date for 
filing reply briefs, on September 8, 1988, District filed a 
petition, pursuant to Rule 84 of the Commission's Rules of Practice 
and Procedure, to reopen the proceeding for taking additional 
evidence. In support of its petition, District cited. certain 
problems in sewc's Moonridqe system. District also cited a SCWC 

progress report filed with the California Department of Health 
Services (DRS). 
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Since the petition did not raise any ne~ material that 
had not been examined during the four days of hearing, the ALJ 
denied the petition. We affirm the ruling. 
Water System§ of District Md SCWC 

The District service area covers the unincorporated area 
known as Big Bear City. SCWC~s Moonridqe system and the Sugarloaf
Erwin Lake system are located within the boundaries of the District 
service area. District has various systems in the re~inder o·f the 
service area within its boundaries which include what is known as 
Downtown Big »ear City, Shay Meadows, and portions of Erwin Lake 
area., Figure 1 in Appendix A delineates District~s service area. 

SCWC's Big Bear District consists of five separate 
systems. They are Big Bear Lake-Moon:cidge, Fawnskin, Lake William, 
Rimforest, and Sugarloaf-Erwin Lake systems. Big Bear Lake
Moonridge and SUgarloaf-Erwin Lake systems consist of two separate 
interconnected sys~ems. 

The proposed 9S-acre Parcel is contiguous to the 
Sugarloaf system and is also within District's service area. 

G;oundwate& Basins 
The groundwater basins surrounding the Big Bear Lake are 

shown in Figure 1. The groundwater baSins on the south side of Big 
Bear Lake serving the Big Bear Lake-Moonridge systems include: 
Mill Creek, Village, Rathbone, and Division. The Mill Creek and 
Village BaSins have no wells at all. On the North side of the Lake 
are the Grout Creek North Shore and West Baldwin basins. The Grout 
Creek Basin which serves Fawnskin and the North Shore Basin are 
underc:lrafted. The West Baldwin BaSin is the primary source of 
supply for District. The Sugarloaf-Erwin Lake system's main source 
of supply is from the Erwin Basin. 

Figure 1 also shows the sustained yields for the basins. 
Sustained yield' of a basin is the amount of water that can be 
extracted from that groundwater basin over a long period of time, 
which includes wet and dry cycles, without bringing about some 
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undesir~le result. The undesirable result could be a lowering of 
w4ter levels so that shallow wells would be dewatered; or the 
quality of water extracted from the b4sin could deteriorate due to 
lower water levels. When the quantity of water extracted from a 
basin exceeds the sustained yield of the basin, an overdraft 
occurs. 
District's SouX'ce of Water su,pply 

District has one well in Erwin Basin, eight wells in West 
Baldwin BaSin, one well in the Division Basin and two slant wells 
in Van Dusen Basin. 

In addition, District has two other sources from the Fish 
Hatchery and Green Spot Springs. 

District's storage facilities include the Peery Reservoir 
(1.5 million gallons), the Green Spot Reservoir (1~1 million 
gallons) and the Holden Reservoir (1 million g4llons). District's 
storage facilities are interconnected. 

District proposes to serve the Parcel from a lZ-inch 
water main located 1,200 feet north of the Parcel. 
SCWC'5 SOuX'Ce oLWater Sypply 

sewe's Sugarloaf-Erwin Lake system has eight wells in the 
Erwin Basin and one well in West Baldwin Basin. 

In addition SCWC has. a 300 , 000 gallon stora'ge tank in the 
Sugarloaf-Erwin Lake system. 

The Big Bear-Moonridge system has 31 wells and 
3.1 million gallons storage capacity. 

With addition of the Yosemite ReservOir (1.2 million 
gallons) the total storage in the Moonridqe subsystem will be 

4,317,000 gallons. 
SCWC proposes to serve the Parcel from the S-inch water 

main connecting the Sugarloaf and Erwin Lake systems. 
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• The Pp.xcel 

• 

• 

The Parcel is located east of SCWC's Sugarloaf service 
area and is contiguous with it. Figure 1 show$ the exact location 
of the Parcel. 

The 98-acre Parcel is intended to serve approximately 180 
single-family dwellings. At the conclusion of the hearing, no firm 
plans for the development of the Parcel had ~een made. It is 
estimated that an additional 3& acre-feet of water per year will be 
needed to serve the 180 homes. 

The Parcel is owned by Dr. S. Allan. Hurwitz. In a letter 
to the Commission (Exhibit 15), Dr. Hurwitz strongly urges the 
Commission to allow SCWC to serve the Parcel. 
Moratorium of Se;yice Connection in the Big Be~r District 

0.88-01-025 in SCWC's Big Bear District general rate case 
(A.S7-04-067) directed the Staff to monitor conditions in the Big 
Bear District and to report to the Commission with a recommendation 
on whether a service connection moratorium was necessary (Ordering 
Paragraph 5). 

On April 13, 1988, Staff issued its report1 which 
recommended that SCWC, by 3uly 1, 1988, complete and have in 
operation a storage tank, as ordered by DRS. Staff also 
recommended that by November 1, 1988:, SCWC complete and have in 
operation two additional wells. Staff recommended that a service 
connection moratorium be imposed for new buildings with permits not 
yet issued in the Moonridge system in the event SCWC failed to 
complete the projects on time. 

The general rate case was reopened to receive evieence on 
the staff report. D.Sg-05-025 in the reopened phase of the 
proceeding ordered, among other things, SCWC to: 

1 The report prepared by Staff. has been incorporated as part of 
the record in this proceeding at District's request.. Figure 1 is 
included in the report. 
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o Complete installation and have in operation 
the proposed Stanfield Well and 1.2 million 
gallon Yosemite storage tank as ordered by 
DHS by July 1, 1988. 

o Complete construction and have in operation 
and connected to the Big Bear Lake
Moonridge system two additional wells in 
the North Shore, Mill Creek, or Village 
Water Basins or adequate s.ubstitute 
therefor by November 1, 198:8. 

o Not to establish connection$ for new 
buildings with permits not yet issued for 
the Moonridge area if the above-described 
projects are not completed on time .. 

o Continue to negotiate with Big Bear 
Munieipal Water district to use lake water 
as a new souree of supply. 

On October 14, 1988:, SCWC wrote a letter to the 
Commission regarding its compliance efforts to construct two new 
wells by November 1, 1988 .. 

According to sewc, despite its best efforts, it was 
unable to complete the two wells. SCWC believes that it can 
complete the wells by June 30, 1989 and has requested the DHS to 
extend the construction deadline., 

sewc's letter reports that it has completed and placed in 
service a transmission line and booster station which connect the 
Sugarloaf-Erwin Lake system to the Yosemite s,torago tank.. This 
project completes the linkage between the Moonridge and Sugarloaf
Erwin Lake systems, which will allow flexibility so that water can 
now be transferred from either s,ystem to the other system in the 
event of impending shortage. SCWC contends that by this connection 
it has provided· ~an adequate sUbstitute" for the wells and has thus 
complied with the Commission's order. 

On November 28, 1988, District filed a request, pursuant 
to Rule 73 of the Commis.sion'8 Rules of Practice and Procedure, to
take official notice of the letter. 
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As requested by District, we will take official notice of 
the letter. 
District'! Pos~tion 

District is opposed to the extension of SCWC's service 
area to serve the Parcel. District's objeetion is based on the 
following allegations: 

1. SCWC intends to service this proposed 
development from a severely overdrafted 
basin in the area where its Erwin Lake well 
field is located and as a result of the 
overdrafted condition of this basin, SCWC 
is unable to adequately serve this 
development, 

2. District has an adequate water system to 
adequately serve this development from its 
Greenspot Reservoir, and 

3. SCWC'$ continuing to provide unlimited 
service from overdrafted sources impairs 
District's water conservation efforts. 

According to District, the DHS-ordered interconnection ~ 
between the Sugarloaf system and the Moonridge system is primarily 
for the purpose of supplying water from SCWC's wells in the Erwin 
Basin to its Yosemite storage tank in the Moonridge system. In 
support of its contention, District cites that SCWC was unable to 
complete the two new wells ordered in 0.88-05·-025 :by November 1, 
1988 and is now relying on water from the Erwin Basin to avoid the 
moratorium in the Moonridge area. 

District's witness Glen A. Brown, a consulting geologist, ~ 
testified that :based on his studies, he concluded that the 
sustained yield of the Erwin Basin was 250 acre-feet per year. 
According to Brown, since 1976 the combined annual pumping of SCWC 
and District exceeded the sustained yield of the Erwin Basin 
causing a cumulative overdraft of approximately 2,000 acre-feet. 
Brown maintains that, in order to eliminate this cumulative 
overdraft, combined annual pumping of SCWC and District would have 
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to be less than 2S0 acre-feet for a period of time so that natural 
recharge would start bringing water levels up. Brown opines that ~ 
if SCwC was allowed to add the 98-acre Parcel to its service area 
and was to provide water service to 180 residences on that 
property, and was to increase its pumpage from the Erwin Basin in 
order to do that, the cumulative overdraft would be increased. 

Further, District contends that sewc's current water use 
of approximately 600 gallons per minute is close to- the 680 gallons 
per minute capacity of its existing wells in the Sugarloaf system. 
District believes that due to this limitation, sewc does not have 
sufficient capacity in its wells to both supply its existing 
customers in its Sugarloaf-Erwin Lake system and provide 
significant quantities of water to its Yosemite storage tank to 
supply the Moonridge system. District maintains that in evaluating 
sewcrs capability to provide water supply to its customers in the 
Sugarloaf-Erwin Lake system, consideration must be given to the . 
additional demand which will be placed on existing wells by the 
addition of new customers. District points out that in addition to 
the customer growth, the water use in the Big Bear Valley area will 
increase because of the change in the ratio of full-time to part
time residents. District believes that the percentage of full-time 
residents in the area will increase. 

In addition, District notes that the water outage during 
part of the Christmas-New Year's Holiday 1987 in sewc's Big Bear 
District is another example of supply problems faced by SCWC. 

Based on the above, District concludes that sewc's wells 
in the Erwin Basin are not capable of both satisfying the existing 
demands in the Sugarloaf-Erwin Lake system and supplying 
supplemental water to the Moonridge system, and at the same time 
providing water service to 180 homes in the Parcel. Therefore, 
District requests that the Commission not allow SCWC to serve the 
Parcel. 
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SCWC's l?08it5.on 
SCWC believes that it is suited to serve the Parcel 

because (1) the Parcel is contiguous to its Sugarloaf system; 
(2) its transmission main connecting the Sugarloaf and Erwin Lake 
systems bisects the PArcel; (3) District does not have any 
facilities in the immediate area of the Parcel and will have to 
extend a line quite a distance to the area. 

Next~ SCWC maintains that its contention is reinforced by 
the expressed strong preference of the owner of the Parcel to· be 
served by SCWC. 

SCWC disagrees with District's contention that SCWC would 
be unable to provide water service to the Parcel from its 
Sugarloaf-E:z:win Lake system. SCWC contends that there have been no 
outages in the Sugarloaf-E:z:win Lake system resulting from 
production problems or inadequate water supply from wells in the 
Erwin Basin. According to sewc, with the interconnection between 
the Moonr.idge and. Sugarloaf systems, it will have over 30 sources 
of water and over four million gallons of storage. SCWC maintains 
that with such resources available to it, the 3& acre-feet of water 
per year needed to serve the Parcel will be a negligible additional 
burden. 

scwe believes that District estimate of 149 new customers 
per year is too high. According to sewc, District based its 
estimate of customer growth on the average number of connections 
added between 1973 and 1987 which was a period of rapid growth in 
the Bear Valley area. SCWC claims that recent customer growth in 
the Sugarloaf-Erwin ~e system has been 73 per year, and the 
average over the last three years has been even lower than that. 

sewc takes issue with the main allegation in Oistrict's 
protest that it would be undesirable to allow SCWC to serve the 
Parcel because it would be serving from the overdrafted E:z:win 
Basin. According to sewc's witness Stetson, a water resources 
engineer, the determination of sustained yield .is anything but an 
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exact science. Stetson testified that there have been a number of 
studies made since 1978 with regard to the sustained yield of the 
Erwin Basin. According to Stetson, these studies, some of whieh 
Mr. Brown partieipated in, have yielded substantially different 
results as to the sustained yield of the basin. Stetson's 
explanation of the diversity of these various estimates is that not 
enough data is available and not enough time has passed to allow an 
accurate estimate of sustained yield of the Erwin Basin. Stetson 
opines that a real overdraft in a basin can only be ascertained if 
the water level in the basin declines in wet and dry years for a 
period of 10 to 15 years. SCWC claims that there is no testimony 
on record that water levels in the 
sueh a manner over sueh a period. 
the dee is ion in this proceeding is 

Erwin Basin have declined in 
Therefore, SCWC believes that if 
based on anticipation of an 

overdraft in the Erwin BaSin, sueh a dee is ion would be based. not on 
any reasoned public water policy, but on a guess. 

In addition, SCWC claims that Oistrict's estimate of the 
sustained yield of 250 acre-feet per year for the Erwin Basin is 
derived from insufficient data. According to sewe, in ealculating 
the sustained yield figure Distriet's witness Brown used water 
level d.ata for only a few select wells. SCWC argues that in order 
to make an accurate estimate of sustained yield, ground water 
levels throughout the basin should be used. 

SCWC states that the results 0'£ water quality analysis 
conducted on its wells in the Erwin Basin indicate that there has 
been no deterioration in the quality of water from its wells. 
According to SCWC, the fact that there is no deterioration of water 
quality confirms its position that there is no overdraft in the 
basin. 

sewc contends that District is responsible for 
overdrafting the West Baldwin Basin and. that if it were to provide 
service to the Parcel, it would have to· do so from a severely 
overdrafted basin • 
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Next, scwe addresses the issue of conservation. scwe 
contends that it has a very effective conservation program in place 
in the Big Bear District. According to sewe, its conservation 
measures are part of its tariffs and include measures which 
authorize the company to put flow restrictors in a customer's meter 
if that customer violates the conservation measures adopted by the 
City of Big Bear Lake. The tariffs also require developers to' 
install low-flow toilets in new construction and to adopt other 
conservation measures. 

Based on the above, SCWC believes that it has 
demonstrated its ability to provide water to the Parcel. Also, 
SCWC believes that it has a strong conservation policy and has 
demonstrated a comprehensive long-term strategy for improving water 
supply in its Big Bear District. Therefore', SCWC requests. the 
Commission to dismiss District's protest and to end the suspension 
of the tariffs filed in AL 779-W. 
Oi,s£'O.ssi.on 

In deciding which of the two competing water pu~eyors 
should serve the Parcel we will first consider the three 
allegations made in District~s protest. 

O!erdrafte<i Balin 
In considering District's allegation that the combined 

pumpage by SCWC and District from the Erwin BaSin has exceeded the 
basin'S sustained yield of 250 acre-feet causing a cumulative 
overdraft of approximately 2,000 acre-feet, we note that the record 
contains other estimates of sustained yield for that basin which do 
not support Dis.trict's allegation. According to Figure 1, the 
sustained yield for the Erwin Basin is 600 acre-feet per year. In 
his 1978 study, District's witness Brown estimated the 8ustaineQ 
yield for the Erwin Basin to be 300 acre-feet per year. Brown 
revised this estimate in his 1987 study to be 250 acre-feet per 
year. According ,to Brown, he revised his estimate of sU8tained 
yield because, ·we collected additional data, notoDly on water 
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levels but additional pumpaqe, and gave us a somewhat longer period 
of time in which to base an estimate on; and at the same time 
additional environmental conditions started appearing with the 
Erwin Subarea." 

From this testimony we can surmise that the estimate of 
sustained yield varies with the type of data used and the period 
over which it was collected. The fact that Brown revised his 
estimate of sustained yield for the Erwin Basin for the past (Since 
197&) as well as future years, leads us to the conclusion that 
determination of sustained yield is not an exact seience. Also, 
since the estimates of sustained yield for the Erwin Basin varies 
by as much as 100% we are persuaded that they are not conclusive. 

Turning to the question of overdraft of the Erwin Basin, 
we find that the two experts who have testified have Similar 
disagreement regarding its existence. District'S Exhibit & shows 
the recorded. pumpage from the Erwin Basin for the years 1985-, 1986, 
and 1987 to be S59, 437, and 547 acre-feet respectively. If we 
compare these withdrawals from the Erwin Basin with the higher 
sustained yield estimate of 500 acre-feet from Figure 1, there is 
no overdraft.2 However, if we accept District'S sustained yield 
estimate of 250 acre-feet, a serious overdraft condition exists 
because the recorded pumpage in past three years was well in excess 
of the sustained yield. 

Ideally the sustained yield of basin should exceed the 
pumpaqe from the basin over a period of time. Therefore, another 
indication of a basin's sustained yield being exceeded would be the 
lowering over a long period of time (including both wet and dry 
cycles) of the water levels in the basin or a deterioration of the 
quality of water in the basin. There is conflietin9' testimony and 

2 The production of 750 acre-feet for 1986 shown in Fiqure 1 
includes production from slant wells and springs and.8tream 
diversions and is in excess of the actual pumpage fromth& basin. 
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eviaence regarding the water levels in the Erwin Basin. However, 
we note that the results of water quality analysis conaucted on 
SCWC's wells, in the Erwin BaSin, over a long period of time show 
no aeterioration of the quality of water in the basin. We believe 
that this is a siqnificant indicator. 

In summary, we note that the estimates of the sustained 
yield of the Erwin BaSin vary by as much as 100%. The other two 
indicia of overdraft are lowering of the water level ana 
deterioration of water quality.. The lowering of water level has 
not been establishea for the basin and tes,t results show that the 
water quality in the basin has not deteriorated. Therefore, 
after considering all the relevant evidence we are not persuaded 
that the Erwin Basin is being overdrafted. 

District Has An Adequate Water 
system to serve the Parc.el 

In its letter of protest District alleges that it can 
supply the Parcel from its Green Spot Reservoir. During the 
hearings, District's General Manager Perry testified that District 
would serve the Parcel from its Peery Reservoir through a 12-inch 
transmission main which runs approximately 1,200 feet north of the 
Parcel. 

District has one well in the Erwin Basin, eight wells in 
the West Baldwin Basin, one well in the Division Basin, and two 
slant wells in the Van Dusen Basin. In addition, Oistrict receives 
a small supply from the Fish Hatchery and Green Spot Springs which 
feed the Green Spot ReservOir. 

Since District has changed its poSition and now plans to 
supply the Parcel from sources other than the Green Spot Reservoir, 

I 

we will examine these other water supply sources. District's other 
sources of supply are the West Baldwin and Division Basin. We note /' 
that by District's own admission, the sources are from overdr~fted 
basins. This can deduced from the following testimony of Perry: 

"Q. OK., Maybe I'll reserve·· that question for 
him. , 
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"A. 

"0· 

"A. 

"0. 
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"SO I guess what you're saying, then, Mr. 
Perry, is that all of your sources for 
water except, arguably, the two Van Dusen 
slant wells are in basins that are 
overdrafted in your belief? 

That's correct. 

Mr. Perry, the District's position is ~hat 
they're in a better position to supply this 
Parcel because Southern California Water 
Company would have to supply it from an 
overdrafted basin; is that correct? 

partially correct. 

But haven't you just told us that if 
District were to supply that Parcel, it 
would have to supply it from other, 
possibly more seriously overdrafted" basins 1" 

I disaqree with that statement. 

Why is that? 

The records that I'm familiar with show 
that the District'S sources. are much less 
overdrafted than the Erwin subarea which is 
running in the range o,f 119 percent 
overdrafted." 

Although Dis.trict alleges that SCWC is responsible for 
overdrafting the Erwin BaSin, District by its own admission is 
responsible for overdrafting the West Baldwin Basin, which is 
evident from the following testimony: 

"0. Does that mean, then, Mr. Perry, taking 
those two statements in conjunction, that 
District is responsible for overdrafting 
the West Baldwin Basin? 

"A. That is correct." 

Based on the above, we can conclude that District plans 
to serve the Parcel from what it admits are overdrafted basins~ 
Therefore, we are notpersuadea that Oistrict'has better sources 
than SCWC to serve the Parcel. 
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Allowing scwe 'ro Serve the Parcel Would Impair 
Oist;iet's conservation Bffgrt8 

District contends that in order to achieve significant 
conservation goals, District has limited the number of new 
connections to 96 per year. District alleges that because SCWC 
cannot adopt similar conservation measures without the approval of 
the Commission, a decision to allow SCWC to provide service to the 
Parcel will impair District'S conservation effort. 

It is clear from the extensive testimony that both 
parties have comparable stringent conservation measures in place. 
Because of the conservation programs, once the proposed 180 new 
connections are in place, there will be no significant 
difference in water use if either party is allowed to serve the 
Parcel. However, we recognize that during the development phase of 
the Parcel, District has the ability to limit the number of 
connections per year and SCWC does not. This dbili ty would provide 
an advantage to District only for the limited duration of extreme 
water shortage during the development phase of the Parcel. 
However, we believe that this is not a significant reason to deny 
SCWC the authority to serve the Parcel beeause- if severe water 
shortage oceurs during the development phase 0·£ the Parcel, 
Distriet or SCWC can petition the Commission to limit the number of 
eonnections per year to the Parcel. 
Qther Consideration 

Although Distriet's protest was based on the three 
allegations discussed above, we believe that there are other 
factors which should be eonsidered in determining whether SCWC or 
District should serve'the Parcel. They are: 

1. SCWC's problems in the Moonridge System. 

2. Proximity of the Parcel to the lO9'ical 
operating territory of the 
utility/district. 
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scwc r 8 P2:0blemsJ.n the ;Moonridqe System 
As mentioned earlier, SCWC experienced certain outages in 

its l100nridge system. In order to correct the problem, the 
Commission in 0.88-05-025 ordered sewc to install two nevwells in 
the Moonridqe system or adequate substitute therefor by NOvember 1, 
1988. 0.88-05-025 prohibited sewc from establishing new 
connections in the Moonridge system if the wells or their 
substitute were not completed on time. 0.88-05-025 also ordered 
sewc to complete interconnection between the Moonridge system and 
the Sugarloaf system through the Yosemite reservoir. 

SCWC has completed the Yosemite storage tank and the 
interconnection between the Moonridge system and Sugarloaf system. 
However, SCWC was unable to complete the wells and has requested an 
extension to June 30, 1989 of the construction deadline. In the 
meantime, sewc is relying on the interconnection between the 
systems to be "an adequate substitute" for the wells in order to 
avoid a moratorium on new connections in the Moonridge system. 

District maintains that the interconnection between the 
Moonridge system is primarily for the purpose of supplying water 
from sewc's wells in the Erwin Basin to the Moonridge system. 
According to District, sewc's reliance on the interconnection as 
"an adequate substitute" for the unconstructed wells supports 
District's position. 

SCWC contends that problems in the Moonridge system are 
irrelevant in this proceeding. According to SCWC, it has not 
experienced outages in its Sugarloaf-Erwin Lake system, only in its 
Moonridge system. M~reover, sewc maintains that these problems 
have nothing to do with supply but are caused by peak weekend 
demands when the population swells from 10,000 to over 100,000. 

We believe that District raises a valid concern. regarding 
sewc's reliance on water from Erwin Basin as a substitute for the ~' 

required wells in the Moonridge system. Even if the Commission V 
accepts water from the sugarloaf system as adequate for not 
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imposing a moratorium on new connections in the Moonriage system, 
it could only be looked upon as a temporary solution to the supply 
problems in the Moonridge system. We believe that the constructio~ 
of the wells ordered in D.SB-05-02S will be the appropriate long
term solution to the problems in the Moonridge system. The 
construction of the wells will also ~lleviate the burden on the 
Erwin Basin of supplying water to the Moonridge system. Therefore, 
we believe that approval of the extension of service area requested 
in AL-779 should be contingent upon the completion of the wells 
ordered in D.85-05-025. 

Proximi.ty of the Parcel to the OpeX'ating 
xerritoxv of the Utility/pist&j.ct 

Figure 1 shows that the Parcel is contiguous to sewc's 
Sugarloaf system and that it is not adjacent to any of District'S 
system. Therefore, the consideration of proximity of the Parcel to 
the operating te~itory clearly favors SCWC as the better qualified 
entity to serve the Parcel because the construction costs would be 
lower. 

In addition to the proximity of the Parcel to the 
Sugarloaf system, SCWC has the added advantage of the presence of 
its transmission main which runs through the middle of the Parcel. 
District would be required to extend a transmission line over 1,200 
feet to serve the Parcel. 
Comments on the Decision 

SCWC did not file comments on the ALJ's proposed 
decision. On March 14, 19S9, District filed a motion requesting 
the acceptance of its late-filed comments. We grant District's 
motion and accept its comments. On March 17, 1989, SCWC filed a 
reply to District'S comments. After reviewing District's comments 
and SCWC's reply, we see no need to modify the AL:!'s proposed 
decision. 

In additi.on, on March 9, 1989, Oistrict filed: a motion 
requesting that the Commission take official notice of Compliance 
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Order 04-010 of DRS dated F~bruary 15, 1989. We will grant the 
motion and take official notice of the Compliance Order. 

Th~ Compliance Order imposes a moratorium on new 
connections in the Moonridge system until certain improvements are 
made to the system and approval to provide new connections is 
given by DRS. Among the significant improvements required' by DRS 
is the construction of the two wells ordered in 0.8.8-05-025. We 
share DHS's concerns regarding the problems in the Moonridge 
system. Accordinqly, in reaching our decision to authorize scwc to 
serve th~ Parcel we have taken into account the effect of the 
problems in the Moonridge system on sewcrs ability to exten~ its 
service area in the Sugarloaf system. Therefore, we have made the 
authority granted by this decision contingent upon the construction 
of the two wells. 
lindings of E~et 

1. SCWC filed AL-779 for extension of service area to serve 
the Parcel and its 180 new residences. 

2. District filed a protest to AL-779 contending, among 
other things, that it was better qualified to serve the Parcel. 

3. Based on Staff's recommendation the Commission issued an 
order instituting investigation and suspended the process and 
effectiveness of tariffs filed under AL-779 until July 25, 1988. 

4. D.88-07-063 extended the suspension of the tariffs. under 
AL-779 until further Commission order. 

S. District contends that if SCWC is allowed to serve the 
Parcel, it will do so from the overdrafted Erwin Basin. 

6. In order to establish that a basin is being overdrafted 
it is necessary to estimate the basin's sustained yield with a 
certain degree of accuracy. 

7. Estimates of sustained yield from the ~n Basin vary 
from 250 acre-feet to 600 acre-feet. 

8. The lowering of water levels in ",groundwater basin 
and/or deterioration of the quality of waterfrom·the basin over a 
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~ long-term period are indicators of overdraft conditions in the 
basin. 

~ 

9 • The quality of water from the Erwin Basin has not 
deteriorated over a ten-year period. 

10. The lowering of water levels in the Erwin Basin have not 
been established. 

11. District plans to serve the Parcel from what it considers 
to be overdrafted basins. 

12. Both District and SCWC have comparable stringent 
conservation measures in place. 

13. Onee the proposed 180 new connections are in place, there 
will be no significant impact on water use if either SCWC or 
District is allowed to serve the Parcel. 

14. The Parcel is contiguous to sewc's Sugarloaf system and 
is not adjacent to any of District's system. 

15. sewc's transmission main is located in the Parcel. 
16. District's transmission line is located: 1,200 feet north 

of the Parcel. 
17. The Commission has ordered sewc to construct two new 

wells in the Moonridge system. 
18. The construction of the wells will alleviate the burden 

on the Erwin Basin of supplying water to the Moonridge system. 
19. The owner of the Parcel has expressed strong desire to 

receive service from SCWC. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. sewc's AI.-779 for extension of service to serve the 
Parcel should be approved. 

2. The approval of AL-779 should be contingent upon the 
completion of the two· wells ordered. in O.SS-Os.-02S. 

3. District's. protest should be rejeeted •. 
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I~ IS ORDERED that: 
l. The suspension and proeess of the tariff sheets filed by 

Southern California Water Company (SCWC) under Adviee Letter 779 
(AL-779) is revoked. SCWC is authorized to extend its serviee area 
to serve the 9S-acre parcel described in this order .. 

2. The authority granted in Ordering Paragraph 1 shall be 

effeetive upon SCWC completing the two wells ordered in Ordering 
Paragraph 2 of Decision (0.) SS-OS-02S. 

3. The tariff sheets filed under AL-779 shall beeome 
effective after the Water Utilities Branch of COmmission Advisory 
and Compliance Division has verified that the wells ordered in 
0.8S-05-025 are constructed and placed in service •. 

4. The protes.t filed by the Big Bear City Community Services 
District is. rejected. 

s." This proceeding is closed. 
This order is effective today • 
Dated MAR ~989 ' at San Francisco, California. 
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC U~ILI~IES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In 'the Matter of the Suspension and ) 
Investigation on the Commission's own) 
motion of tariff filed by Advice ) 
Letter No. 779 of SOuthern California) 
Water Company, Big Bear District, in ) 
San Bernardino County. ) 

(I&S) 
Case 8:8-03-042 

(Filed March 23, 1988) 

-------------------------------) 
O'Molveny & Myers, by I.b,Qmas N. Hard.J.D..g, 

Attorney at Law, for Southern California 
Water Company, applicant. 

Best, Best & lC:rieger, by Richard. T. Anderson, 
Attorney at Law, for Big Bear City 
Community Services District, protestant. 

o PLN....L.Q N // 

Summaxy oLl?geis;.,on / 

This decision approves Southern ca~rnia Water 
Company's (SCWC) Advice Letter 779 (AL-779);lfor extension of 
service area to serve a 98-acre parcel oflproperty. The approval 
is contingent upon the construction o£~o additional wells by 
SCWC. The decision also rejects the protest filed by the Big Bear 
City Community Services District (Ds.Strict). 
Backg;ound ~ 

On February 16, 198B, SCWC filed AL-779 for authority to
extend its service area to serve/a 98-acre parcel (the Parcel) of 
property. The proposed develo;{ment is intended to serve 
approximately 180 single-fam1dy residences. It is contiguous to 
SCWC's presently effective Big Bear District service area. 

By letter dated ~rch 2, 198B, District filed a protest 
to AL-779. The of the Dis'l:rict's protests are set forth 
later. 
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The Water Utilities Branch (Staff) of the Commis~ion 
Aavisory and Compliance Division recommended that AL-779 ~. 
suspenaed pursuant to Public Utilities Coa0 S 4$5· until July 2$, 
1988 and the matter :be set for hearing. Basea on the Branch's 
recommendation, on March 23, 1988, the Commission took the 
following action: 

1. Instituted an investigation to determine 
whether the tariff sheets filed. :by SCWC 
under AL-779 are unreasonable or unlawful 
in M1.y particular manner, ana to issue any 
order or orders that may be lawful and 
appropriate in the exercise of the ,,
Commission's jurisdiction in the matter. 

/ 
2. Suspended the process. and effectiveness of 

tariffs filed :by SCWC uncle:: AL7779 until 
July 25, 1988 or until furthel:l' CommiSSion 
order, whichever occurs sooner. 

I 
3 •. Ordered public hearings in~s 

investigation to. be held before an 
Administrative Law Judge/ 

Oec:ision (D.) 88-07-06-3 extinded the suspension of the 
tariffs filed under AL-779 until further Commission order. 
PMlie B~aring§ / 

Public hearings were h&ld on May 24 and July 21, 1988 in 
I 

Los Angeles and on June 13 and ~4, 1988 in San Francisco. before 
Administrative Law Judqe (ALJ) ["Garde.. 'l'he pX'oc:eeding was submitted 
upon receipt o.f concurrent reply briefs. on November 28, 1988. 

After conclusion of' the hearing and prior t~ the date for 
/ 

filing reply briefs, on September 8, 1988, Oistrict filed a 
petition, pursuant to. Rule/S4 of the Commiasion"s Rules of Practice 

I 

and Procedure, to :eopen the proceeding for tald.ng additional 
I 

evidence... In support of /its petition, District cited: certain 
I . 

problems in SCWC's Mooru:idge system. District also cited a SCWC 

progress report filed with the· california· Department of Health 
I . 

Services (DRS). I 
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Since the petition did not ra!se any new material that 
had. not been examined. during the four clays- of hearing, the ALJ 

d.enied the petition. We affi%m the ruling. 
Water Sy!teu of 1)istrict V!d SCWC 

~he Oistrict service area covers the unincorporated area 
known. as Big-Bear City. SOle's Moonridge system and. the Suqarloaf
Erwin Lake system. are located. within the boundaries of the District 
service area. District has various systems in the- remtlind.er of the 
service area within its boundaries whieh include what is known as 
Downtown Big Bear City, Shay Meadows, and portions of EiwinLake 
area. Fiqure 1 in Appendix A delineates District's service area. 

SOle's Big Bear District consists of five separate 
I 

systems. They are Big Bear Lake-Moonridge-! Fawnskin, Lake William, 
I ' 

Rimforest, and Sugarloaf-Erwin Lake systems. Big Bear Lake-
Moonridge 4Xld Sugarloaf-Erwin Lake syst.ims consist of two separate 
interconnected. systems. ~ , 

'.rhe proposed 98-acre parc&l is contiguous to the 
Sugarloaf system and is also withi~'Oistrict's service area. 

, ! 
§xVcmdwate:r: Basin! / 

The groundwater basin~urroundin9' the Big Bear Lake are 
shown in Figure 1. The qround~ater basins on the south side of Big 
Bear Lake serving the Big Be~ Lake-Moonridge systems, include: 
Mill Creek, Village, RathboJe, and Division.. The Mill Creek and 
Village basins have no welis at all. On the North side of the Lake 
are the Grout Creek Northishore ~nd West Baldwin b~sins. The Grout 
Creek basin which servesr'Fawnsld.nand the North Shore Basin are 
underdra£ted. ~e we:st! Bald.w1n Basin is the primary source of 

I ' 

supply for District. j'.rhe Sugarloaf-Erwin Lake system~~ main source 
of supply is from thdErwin Basin. 

I 

Figure 1 «1so'shows the sustained yield.s'for the basins. 
I ' 

Sustained yield of;a basin is the amount of water that can l>e 
extracted. from that groundwater basin over. a long per1odof time; 

1
/, 

which inc udes wet and dry eycles, without' bringing about some 
j", 
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undesirable result. The undesirable result could be 0. lowering of 
water levels so that shallow wells would be dewateredi or the 
quality of water extracted from the basin could deteriorate due to 
lower water levels. When the quantity of water extracted from a 
basin exceeds the Sllstained yield of the baSin, an overdraft' 
occurs. 
District's Souxce of WAter Sgpply 

District has one well in Erw!nBasin, eight wells in West 
Baldwin Basin, one well in the Division Basin and. two slant wells 
in Van Dusen Basin. 

In addition, District has two other sources from the Fish 
Hatchery and Green Spot Springs. ,. 

District's storaqe facilities include the Peery Reservoir 
I 

(1.5 million gallons), the Green Spot Reservoir (1.1 million 
/ 

gallons) and the Holden Reservoir (1 million gallons). District's 
storage facilities are interconnected. / 

District proposes to serve the/Parcel from a 12-inch 
water main located. 1,.200 feet north oo/the Parcel. . 
sewe'l SOpree of Water Sappl,y / 

SCWC's SUgarloaf-Erwin Lake system has eight wells in the 
Erwin Basin and one well in West B~ldwin Basin. 

I 

In addition SCWC has a~OO,OOO gallon storage tank in the 
Sugarloaf-Erwin Lake system. / 

'rhe Big Bear-Moonridge system has 31 wells and 
3.1 million storage capacity~ 

With addition of tbe Yosemite Reservoir (l.2 million 
gallons) the total storagtl.n the Moonr1dge Sub8ystem, ~ll be 
4,317,000 gallons. 

SCWC proposes o'serve the Parcel from the 8-inch water 
main COXU'leetinq the sugkloaf and Erwin. Lake systems. 
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a?!e Em:el 
The Parcel is lOc'ate<t east of SCWC' 8 S\lquloa£ service 

area and is contiquo\ls with it. Figure 1 shows the exact location 
of the Parcel. 

~he 9S-acre Parcel is intended to serve approximately 180 
single-family dwellings.. At the conclusion of the- hearing, no firm 
plans for the development of the Parcel had been Dldde.. It is 
estimated that an ad.ditional 3& acre-feet of water per year will be 

needed to serve the 180 homes. 
The Parcel is. owned by Or. S. Allan Hurwitz'~ In a letter 

to the Commission (Exhibit 15), Or. Hurwitz st.rong:t~ urges the 
Commission to allow SCWC to serve the Parcel. / . 
Montoriv,m 2£ Service COMec;::tion. in the Big Bear Oistrict 

0.88-01-025 in SCWC's Big Bear Oiatrict general rate ease 
(A.87-04-067),direeted the Staff to mOnit~ conditions in the Big 
Bear District and. to report to the Commi:rsion W1'th a reconunendation 

I 
on whether a service connection morator.i.um was necessa:y (Ordering 
Paragraph 5). /. 

On April 13, 1988, Staff i"Ssued its. report1 which 
recommended that SCWC, by July 1, /988 e:omplete and have in 
operation a storage tank, as ordered by DHS. Staff also 
recommended that by November 1,/198:8., SCWC complete and have in 
operation two additional well;/._ Staff recommended the imposition 
of a service connection moratorium be imposed for new buildings 
with pe:mits not yet iSSUed~in the Moonridge system in the event 
SCWC failed to complete the projects on time .. 

I 
~he general rate ease was reopened to, receive evidence on 

the staff repor:t. 0.as:-lS-02> in the reopened phase of the 

proceeding ordered, amoc other tlUngs,~C to: 

1 ~he report prepare<iby Staff has. been incorporated as part' of 
the record in. this-proceeding at Dis.trict's reque8t~ Figure 1 is, 
included. in, the report • 
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o Complete installation And have in operation 
the proposed Stanfield Well and 1.2 million 
qallon Yosemite storage tank as ordered by 
DRS by July 1" 1995. 

o Complete construction and have in operation 
and connected to the B:iq Bear Lake
MOonridqe system two additional wells in 
the- North Shore, Mill Creek, or Village 
Wa.ter Basins or adequate substitute 
therefor ~y November 1, 1988. 

o Not t~ establish connections for new 
buildings with permits not yet issued for 
the Hoonridge area if the above-described 
projects are not completed on 1;ime. 

o Continue to n090tiate with Big<'sear 
MUnicipal Water district to/use lake water 
as a new source of supply. / 

/ 
On October 14, 1988, SCWC wrote a letter to the 

Commission regarding its compliance e,f'forts to constl:Uct two new 
wells by November 1., 1988.. 1/ 

Accord.i.nq to. SCWC, despite its best efforts, it was 
unable to complete the two wellS:/ SCWC believes that it can 
complete the wells by June 30, 1189 and has requested the ORS to , 
extend the construction, deacllin'e. 

SCWC"s letter reports that it has completed and placed in 
service a transmission line ~d booster station 'which connect the 
Sugarloaf-Erwin Lake system/to the Yosemite storage tank. This. 
project completes the linkage between the MOOnr1d.ge ancl Suqa:rIo"af
Erwin Lake systems, WhiC~will allow flexibility so that water CAn 

now be transferred. from either syzJtem to the other system in the 
I 

event of impeneling shortage. scwe eontends that by this connection 
'I . 

it has provided. "an adequate substitute" for the we-lIs and has thus 
complied w1th the Commission"s order. 

I 

On November fS,. 1988:, District filed. a request, pursuant 
to Rule 73 of the ComuU..ss!on's Rules of Practice and Procedure, to 
take offieial notice df the letter. 

'-
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As requested by District, we will take official notice of 
the letter. '.' 
~strict'8 Position 

District is opposed. to the extension of SCWC"S service 
area to serve the Parcel. Distriet's objection is based on the 
following alleqations: 

1. SCWC intencls to service tlU.s proposed. 
development from a severely overdrafted 
basin in the area where its Erwin Lake well 
field is located and as a result of the 
overdrafted. condition of this :bas'in, SCWC 
is unable to adequately serve this 
development, II 

2. District has an ",deqo."'te w",-tier sys,tem to 
adequately serve this deveiopment from its 
Greeruspo1: Reservoir, any 

3. SCWC' s continuing to provide unlimited 
. service from overdrafted sources impairs 
District's water conservation efforts. 

Aeeor~g to Distriet'/~e DRS ordered interconnection 
:between the Sugarloaf system and the Moonridge system is primarily 
for the purpose of supplying w~er from SCWC's wells in the Erwin 
Basin to its Yosemite storage/tank in the Moonridge system. In 
support of its eontention, District cites th4t SCWC was unable to· 
complete the two new cells ~rdered in D.88.-05-025 by November l, 
1988 and is now relying on~water from the Erwin Basin t~ ",void the 
moratorium in the MOOnrid?e area. 

District'S witness Glen A. Brown, a consulting geologist 
testified that based onJhis studies, he concluded that the 
sustained yield of the ~ Basin was 250 acre-feet per year. 
Accord1ng to Brown, ssrce 197& the comb.:£.ned annual pumping of SCWC 

and District eXCeeded/the sustained. yield of the Erwin Basin 
causing a cumula~ververdraft of approximately 2,000· acre-feet. 
Brown maintains thatfin order t~ elimiDate this cumulative , 
overdraft, combined annual pumping of SCWC and ])i:atrict woulet have 

... ~ . ... . 
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to be less than 250 acre-feet for a period of time so that natural 
recharge would come in and start bringing water levels up. Brown 
opines that if sewc was allowed to add the 9S-acre Parcel to. its 
service area and was to provide water service to 180 residences on 
that property, and was to increase its pumpage from the Erwin Basin 
in order to do that, the camul~tive overdr~ft would be increased. 

Further, District contends that sewc's current water use 
of approximately 600 qallons per minute is close tOo the 6,8:0 gallons 
per minute c~pacity of its existinq w~lls in the Suqarloaf system .. 
District believes tll4t clue to. this limitat!'on, sewc does not have 

/ 
sufficient capacity in its wells to both/supply its existing 
customers in its. Sugarloaf-El:win Lake s~tem and provide 
significant quantities of water to its' Yosemite storage tank to 

I 

supply the Moonridge system. District maintains that in evaluating 

" SCWC's capability to provide water/supply to its customers in the 
I 

Suqarloaf-Erw'in Lake system, corus~deration must :be given tOo the 
additional demand which will be placed on existing wells by the 
addition of new customers. District points out that in addition to 
the customer growth, the water/use in the Big Bear Valley area will 

I 
increase ~ause of the chanqe in the ratio of full-time to part

/ 
time residents.. District bel.ieves that the percentage o·f full-time 

I 

residents in the area will ~crease .. , 
In addition, Dis~ict notes that the water outage during 

part of the Chris.tmas-New/Year's Holid4y 1987, in SCWC"s Big Bear 
District is another example of supply problems faced by sewC. 

Based on the above, District concludes that sewc's wells 
• . I 

in the Erwin Basin are not capable of both satisfyinq the existing 
demands in the suqarlodf-Erwin Lake system and supplyinq 

I 
supplemental water to ,the Moonridge system,. and at the-some time 
providing water service t~ 180 home$ in the Parcel. Therefore, 

'. r . 

District requests that the Commission not allowSCWC tOo serve the 
. I . . . . .' 

Parcel. \... . _ . ' 
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SC!fC's Po"~iQn 
SCWC believes that it is suited to', serve the Parcel 

because (l) the Pareel is eontiguous to its Sugarloaf system; 
(2) its troDsmiasion main connecting the Sugarloaf and Erw'.i:n Lake 
systems bisects the Parcel; (3) District does not have any 
facilities in the immediate area Qf the Parcel and will have t~ 
extend a line quite a distance to the area. 

Next, SCWC maintains that its contention is reinforced by 
the expressed strong preference of the owner of th~ Parcel to: be 
served by SCWC. 

" SCWC disagrees with District's contention that SCWC would 
I 

be unable to provide water service to th~areel from its 
Sugarloaf-Erwin Lake system. SCWC contends that there have been no 
outages in the Sugarloaf-Erwin Lake syi-tem resulting from 
production problems or inadequate wa~r supply from wells in the 

, / ' 

Erwin Basin. According t~ scwe,. with the interconnection between 
the Moonridge and Sugarloaf systenul, it will have over 30 sources 
of water and over four million gajlolUS of storage. scwe 1'Il4intains. 
that with such resources aVailable to it, the 3& acre-feet 0,£ water 
per ye~ needed. to serve the Pe.rc:el will be a negligible additional 
burden. / 

scwe believes thatpistrict estimate of 149 new customers 
per year is too h.igh. According to sewe, District :based its 
estimate of customer growth/on the average number of connections 
added. between 1973- and 19&1 which was a period. of rapid growth in 
the Bear Valley area. SCWC claims that recent customer growth .in 
the Sugarloaf-El:win. Lake /sYtStem has been 73 per year,. and the 
average over the last three years has :been even lower than that. 

SCWC takes is~ue with the main allegation in District's 
I protest that :Lt would be unc!es1rable to allow $eWe to se:'Ve the 

! 
Parcel because it would be serving from the overdrafted El:Win 

, I 

Basin. According to·SCWC's witness Stetson, a water resources 
enq1.neer, the d.~texmfti~n of susta1ned. yield. is anythinq but an 
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exact science. Stetson testified. th4t there have been a number of 
studies made since 1978 With regard to the sustained yield of the 
Exwin Basin. According to Stetson, these studies, some of which 
Mr.. Brown participated in, have yielded substAntially different 
results as to the su8t4ined yielc1 of "ella basin. Stetson"s 
explanation of the diversity of these various estimates is that not 
enough data is available and not enough time has passed to allow an 
acc:w:ate estimAte of sustail:l.ed yield of the Erwin Basin.. Stetson 
opines that a real overdraft in a bas~n can only be ascertained if 
the water level in the basin declines in wet and d.l:':r years for a 
period of 10 to lS years.. SCWC claims thAt t~ere is no testimony 
on record that water levels in the E~in Bas~n have declined in 

/ . 
such a manner over such a period.. therefore, SCWC believes that if 
the decision in this proceeding is base~n anticipation of an 
overdraft in the Erwin Basin, such a decision would be based not on 
any reasoned public water policy, but/on a guess. 

I 
In addition, SCWC claims that Oistrict"s estimate of the 

sustained yield of 250 aere-feet ~'r year for the Erwin Basin is 
derived from insufficient data. ~ccording to- SCWC, in caleulatinq 
the sustained yield fiqure Oistx"ict' s witness Brown used water 
level <lata for only a few selee't wells.. SCWC argues. that in order 
to make an accurate est.im4te /6£ sustained yield, qround water 
levels throu9'hout the basin thould ]:)e used. 

SCWC states that ~e results of water quality analysis 
conducted. on its wells in Fe Erwin Basin indicate that there has 
been no deterioration in the quality of water from its wells. 
According to SCWC, the fict that there is no deterioration of water 
qaality confixms its pot:i!.tion that there is no overdraft in the 

/ 
SOle contends that District is responsil>le for 

basin .. 

I 

overdraftinq the West ~clwl.:n Basin and that'if it were to provide-
service to the Parcel, it would have to do so· from a severely 
overdrafted·baain • ~ . 
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NeXl:, SOle addresees the issue of conservation. scwe 
contends that it has a very effective conservation program in place 
in the Big Bear District. According to sewe, its conservation. 
measures are part of its tariffs and include measures which 
authorize the company to. put flow res.trictors. 1n a customer's meter 
if that customer violates the conservation measures adopted by the 
City of Big Bear Lake. The tariffs aleo require developers to 
install low-flow toilets in new construction and to adopt other 
conservation measures .. 

Based on the above, SCWC l:>elieves that it has 
demonstrated its ability to provide water to the Parcel. Also, 
SCWC believes that it has a strong conservation po),:icy and has 

demonstrated a comprehensive long-term strategy!for improving water . 
... ...( , .-

supply in its Big, Bear District.. Therefore ~cwc requests the 
Commission to. dismiss District's protest and to end the suspension 

of the tariffs f.Ued in AI. 779-w. / 
Qi,s£U.8eion 

In deciding which of the two. competing water purveyors 
I 

should serve the parcel we will first consider the three 
alleqations made in District's proiest .. 

O!erdrafteslBaOO / 
In considering District's. allegation that the combined 

pumpage by scwe and District fr~m the Erwin Ba3in has exceeded the 
I 

basin's sustAined yield of 25,0 acre-feet causing a cumulative-, 
overdraft of approximately 2;000 acre-feet, we note that the record 
contains other estimates of! sustained yield. for that basin which dQ 
not support District"s all~ation. According to Figure l, the 

/ 
sustained yield for the Erwin Basin is 500 acre-feet per year. In 
his 1978 study, District/a witness Brown estimated. the sustained 
yield for the Erwin Bas~ to be 300 acre-feet per ye4r. Brown. 
revised this estimate ill his 1987 study to be 250 acre-feet per 

I 
year •. AccOrc!inq to ,Brown, be revised his .estimate of sustained. 
yield because, -wecotleeted additional data, not only on water . L/ .... ' .... 
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level$. but adclitio~ pumpaqe, and qave us· a somewhat lonqer period 
of time in which to b4.se an estimate on; and at the same time 
ad~tional environmental conditions started appearinq with the 
Erwin. Subarea ... 

From this testimony we can surmise that the estima.te of 
sustained.. yield varies. with the type of data used and. the period 
over wb::i.;ch it. was collected. The fact that Brown revised his 
estfma:t~ o£: su.a.tained yield for the Erwin Basin for the past (since 
1976') as, we.l~ as futm:e years, leads us to the conclusion that 
dete:cnination:. of sust~ i ned. yield is not an exact science. Also, 
since the:est±mates of sustained yield for the Er,win Basin varies 

/ 
by as· mu~ as 100:' we are persuaded that they are not conclusive. 

/ 
TUrninq to the question of overd.raft of the Erwin Basin, 

/ 

we find that the two experts who have testi~ied have similar 
/ 

disa.g:ceement. regarding its existence. Oi-strict's Exhibit 6 shows 
the :r;eco:cd,ed; ptzmpaqe from the El:win Bas.!n for the years 1985, 19S6·, 
and. I.9-8'7i to be 559, 437, and 547 acr,-'feet respectively.. If we 
compa:ce: these withdrawals from the Exwin Basin with the hiqher 

I . 
~ed y.f&ld estimate of 600 acre-feet from Fiqure 1, there is 
no ove:r:d:ra£t.. However, i.f we accept District's sust'ained yield 

estima.t& of 230: aere-feet, a serl.ous overdraft condition exists 
because· tharecorded pumpage i£ past three years was well in 
excess of the sustained. yield . 

rdeaI!y the sus~ed yield of basin should' exceed the 

pcaupa:g:e fl:om: the basin over! a period of time.. Therefore, another 
I 

i.nctiea::t:±:om ~ 4. :b4ain~s sustained yield being' exceeded would be the 
lower±nq; ~ a long pe~/:4 of time "( includinq both wet ~d dl:y' 
~es.)'i of. the water levels in the basin or a deterioration of the 
~'t:.Y" of water in the /b4si:rJ.. There is conflieting' testimony ~d 
ev±d.enc:e :ceq.a:z:di:a.c; the rater levels in the El:win Basin. Howe'Ver, 
WEt uaca:- thza: the results of water. qualityanalys..:ts conducted on 
SCWC"'s: weDS" £n the' Plrws.n Basin, over a long' period' of time show 

l 
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no deterioration of the quality of water in the basin. We believe 
that this is a significant indicator. 

In s~, we note that the estimates of the sustained 
yield of the Erwin Basin vary by as much as 100%. The other two, 
indica of overdraft are lowering of the water level and 
deterioration of water quality. The lowering of water level has 
not been established for the basin and test resultB Bhow that the 
water quality in the basin has not deteriorated. Therefore, we 
conclude that District has not met its. burde':l of proof that the 
Erwin Basin 1s being overdrafted. 

District Baa An Adequate Water 
Sy!:rtea to Serve the Pe.xc:e1 I 

I ' 
In its letter of protest District allegea that it can 

supply the Parcel from its Green ~ot Reservoir. During the 
hearings, District'S General Manager Perry testified that District 

, I 

would serve the Parc:el from its leery Reeervoir through a l2-inch 
transmission main which .runs approximately 1,200 feet north of the 

Parcel. I 
District has one well in the Erwin Basin, eight wells in 

the West Baldwin Basin, one/well in the Division Basin, and two 
slant wells in the Van O\lsen Basin. In addition, District receives 
a small supply from the Fish Hatchery and Green Spot Springs which 

I 
feed the Green Spot Reservoir. 

I 

Since District' has changed its position and new plans to 
I ' 

supply the Parcel from fourc:es other than the Green Spot Reservoir, 
we will examine these other water supply sources. District'S other 

I 

source of supply are the West Baldwin and Division Basin. We note 
that by District' 8- 0+ admission, the sources are from overdrafted 
basins. This can. ded:a.c:ecl from the following testimony of Perl:Y: 

"Q. OK. ~ybe I'll reserve that question for 
him. I 

"So I ~e8s what you're saying, then, M:e. 
perryt_ is that all of your,' sources ,for 
water except, arqua.))ly, the two Van- Dusen 
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"A. 

"Q. 

"A. 

"Q. 

"A. 

"Q. 

slant wells are in basins that are 
overdrafted in your belief? 

That's correct. 

Mr. Perry, the District's position is that 
they're in a better position to supply this 
Parcel because Southern California Water 
Company would have to supply it from an 
overdrafted basin; is that correct? 

Partially correct. 
I 

But haven't you just told! us that if 
District were to supply;that Parcel, it 
would have to supply i~ from. other, 
possibly more seriousljr overdrafted basins? 

I disagree with tha~statement. 
Why is that? /; 

"A. . The records that I'm fanU.liar wi.th show 
that the Distri ' s sources are much less 
overdrafted than the Erwin subarea whieh is 
running in u;e/ range of 119 perce.nt 
overdrafted. "; 

Although Districr alleges that SCWC is responsible for 
f 

overdrafting the Erwin Basin, District by its own admission is 
responsible for overdraf~inq the West Baldwin Basin, which is 

j' 

evident from the following testimony: 
I 

"0. Does that/mean, then, Mr. Perry, taking 
those twO statements in conjunction, that 
District! is responsible for overdraftinq 
the WeS~Baldwin Basin? 

i 
"A. That is/correct." 

! 
Based on the above, we can conclude that District plans 

I . 

to serve the Parcel from what it admits are overdrafteci basins. ; . 
Therefore, we are not persuac1ec1 that District . has. better sources 
. I . . 
than SCWC to serve the Parcel. 

I 
! 

! ' . . , 
l , 
~ 

\. 
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Alla.fDC}' SOle ~ Serve the Parcel Would ImpAir 
District ", C9'ftt5!ID'Ation Effort" 

Di$trict contends that in ordor to achieve significant 
conservation goals;" District has limited the numl:>er of new 
connections to 9&per"ye4r. District alleges that because SCWC 
cannot adopt rim;') lfr conservation measures without the approval of 
the eomais5io~r &decf~ion t~ allow SOle to provide service to the 
Parcel vill impair Di:8tric:t"s conservation effort. 

It is. c-lear f:roDt the extensive testimony that both' 
parties b.4ve c:ompa:cab!& stringent cons;e'rvation measures in place. ,. 
Beeause of the- comre:z::v.a:t:ion proqr~/ once the proposed 180 new 
connections are. fIr. p:tace,. there will be no significant 
difference in water use if eithe~party is allowed. to serve the 
Parcel. However, we recognize that during the development phase of 
the Pa:rcel,. Distx:i:d::. has the 4D"ility to limit the nuxnber of 
eonnections per yem:- and SCWe( does not. This ability would. provide 

I . 
an advantag& ta D'fst::c::fct only for the limited duration of extreme 

, / 
water shortAqe d" r j:rxq: tl:xe development phase of the Parcel. 

j' • 

However, we J)elie:ve that t:lti.s is not a significant reason to deny 
, I 

SOle the autbo:ctty.' to' serve the Parcel because if severe water 
( 

shortage oc~ dnT1~ the development phase of the Parcel, 
I 

District or scwe cam p~tion the Commission to limit the number of 
connections per year to- the Parcel. 

Other Consideraticnp I 
Althou:qh:. Ilfst:d.c:t"s protest was based. on the three 

I 

allegations dfs.ouS'sed above, we believe that there are other 
I 

factors whic:lt s:bmrT<f be considered. in determining whether SOle or 
• 

District sb.ouIcf ~ the Parcel. They are: 
I~ SCWC7$ problems in the Moonridge System. 

2_ P.r:ox£m:E.ty of the Parcel to the loqic.e.l 
opee:e 1 iT!9 territory of the , 
ntfT:tty!c1:f.str1et. ' . -

l 
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SCWC's :tr:oblells in the Moonrl,dge System 
As mentioned earlier, SCWC experienced cert4in out4ges in 

its Moonridqe system. In order to correct the problem, the 
COmmission in 0.88-05-025· ordered SCWC to inetall two new wells in 

.t 
the Moonridqe system or 4dequate substitute/~erefor by November 1, 
1988. 0.88-05-025 prohibited scwe from establishing new 
connections in the Moonridge system if de wells or their 
substitute were not completed on time/' 0.88-05·-02,5. 4150 ordered 
SCWC to complete interconnection between the Moonridge system'4nd 

I ' 
the Suqarl04f system through the Yosemite reservoir. 

I 
scwe has completed thej!0semite stor4qe t4nk 4nd the 

interconnection between the Moonridge system ana Sugarlo4f system. 
/ 

However, scwe W4S unable to complete the wells and h4s requested an 
extension to June 30, 1989 ot/the construction de4dline. In the 
meantime, scwe is relying or/ the interconnection between the 
systems to ~' "an 4dequ4t1.Substitute" for the wells in order to· 
avoid a moratorium. on n~ connections in the Moonridge system • 

Oistrict maintains that the interconnection between the 
I 

Moonridge system is primarily for the purpose of supplying water 
I 

from scwe's wells in the Erwin Basin to the Moonridge system .. 
According to District) SCWC's reliance on the interconnection 45 
"an 4dequ4te substitute" for the unconstructed wells suppo~s 
District's position! 

I 
scwe contends that problems in the Moonridge system are 

( 

irrelevant in thi!!'~ proceeding- According to sewe, ,it has not 
experienced outages in its Sugarloaf-Erwin Lake system, only in its 
Moonridge system./ Moreover, SCWC mainta1ns th4t these problems 
have nothing to ,d.o nth. supply but are caused. by peak weekend. 

I' 

demands when the populat~on swells from 10,000 to over 100,000. 
We believe that District raises..· a valid concern regarding 

I 

sewers reliance on water from Erwin Basin as a.substitute for the 
I . 

required wells; in the Moonridqe. Even. if the Commission.· accepts 
~ . 

wate:e f:eom the:Suqa:eloaf system as adequate for" not imposing a 
' ''-
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5,. District contends that if SCWC is. allowed to serve the 
parcel, it will do so from the overdrafted Erwin Basin. 

6. In order to establish that a basin is being overdrafted 
it is neces~to estimate the basin's sustained yield with a 
certain degree of accuracy. 

7. Estimates of sustained yield from the Erwin Basin vary 
from 250 acre-feet to 600 acre-feet. 

8-. The lowering of water levels. in a groundwater basin 
and/or deteriora~on of the quality o~ water from the basin over a 
long-term period are indicators of overdraft conditiOns in the 
basin. 

9. The quality of water from the Erwin ,Basin has not 
deteriorated: over a ten-year period. 

10. The lowering of water levels in the Erwin Basin have not 

been establis~ed.. /' 
11 •. District plans to servez thP cel from Wha.t it considers 

to be overdrafted basins .. 

12. Both Dist:z:ict and SCWC ha e comparable stringent 
conservation measures in place. / 

13. Once the proposed. 18-0 new connections are in place, there , 
will be no significant impact ~ water use if either sewc or 
District is allowed to serve :the Parcel .. 

14.. The Parcel is con~guous to sewc's Sugarloaf system and 
is not adjacent to ~ of District'S system. 

15.. SCWC's 'trJltnsmiss4.on :main is located in the Parcel. 
1&. District's tr~8ion line is located 1,200 feet north 

of the Parcel. ;I . 
17.. The Commission has ordered SCWC to construct two new 

wells in the Mooru:id~ system. 
. I 

18. The con.str1%etiOD. of the wells will alleviate the burden 
on the Erwin Basin Jf supplyinq water to. the Moonridqe system. 

19. Thep~.is contiguous to SCWC's Sugarloaf system. 
20. The pa:cct; is not adjacent to any of District's systems .. 
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moratorium. on new connections in the Moonridge -system, it could 
only be looked upon as a tempor~ solution to the supply problems 
in the Moonridge system. We :believe that the construction of the 
wells ordered in 0.88-05-025 will be the appropriate long-term 
solution to the problems in the Moonridge system. The construction 
of the wells will also alleviate the burden on- the Erwin Basin of 
supplying water to the Moonridge system. Therefore, we believe 
that approval of the extension of serviee area. requested in AL-779 
should be contingent upon the complet;on of the wells ordered' in 
0.85-05-025-. 

Prox:laity of the Parcel to the Operating 
:rerri.1;orv of the Vtility/District' 

/ 
Figure 1 shows that the Parcel/is contiguous to- SCWC"s 

- I Sugarloaf system and that it is not adj1acent to any of District's 
system. Therefore, the consideration/of proximity of the Parcel to 

. I 
the operatinq territory clearly favors SCWC as the better qualified. 

/ 
entity to serve the Parcel because/the construction costs would be 
lower. ! 

In addition to the proximity of the Parcel to the 
Sugarloaf system, SCWC has the Jcided aclvantaqe of the presenee its 
transmission 1D4in wh1ch l:UllS _~ough the middle of the Parcel. 
Whereas, Distriet will be requ(ired to extend' a transmission line 

r 

over 1,200 feet to serve thtParcel. 
li.ndi.ngs of Ian 

1. SCWC filed AL-779 for extension of service area to serve 
the Parcel Mel its 180 nei residenees. 

2. District filed a protest to AL-779 contending, among 
other things, that it wasi better qualified to serve the Parcel .. 

I 
3. Baseel on Staffis recommendation the Commission issued an 

order instituting investigation and suspended the process and , , 

effectiveness of tariffs f1led under AL-779 until July 25, 19S~. 
I 

4. 0 .. 88-07-063: extended the suspension of the tAriffs und.er 
- - I 

AL-779~ until further ,Ommi.sSiOn. order. 

,1 

\ 
\ 
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21. The owner of the Parcel has expressed. strong desire to· 
receive service from SCWC. 
Concbu.'!iona of Law 

1. SCWC'e AL-779 for extension of service to serve the 
Parcel should be approved. 

2. The approval of AL-779 should be contingent upon the . .. 
completion of the two wells ordered in D.88-05-~25. 

I 

3. J)i.strJ.ct's protest :U:d

B

: re7d. 

r.r IS ORDERED that: /1 
1. The suspension and process 0If the tariff sheets filed by 

~ ~ 

Southern California Water Company (SCWC) under Advice Letter 779 
j 

(AL-779) is revoked. SCWC is authorized to extend its service area 
to serve the 98-acre parcel described in this order. . 

f 
2. The authority granted 111. Ordering Paragraph 1 shall be 

effective upon SCWC completing the two wells ordered in Ordering , 
Paragraph 2 of Decision (D.) 88-05-025. 

3. The tariff sheets filed under AL~779 shall become 
effective after the Water Utilities. Branch'· of COmmission Advisory 
and Co~lianee J)~v15~on ~verJ.f1ed that the wells orQered in 

D.88-0S-02S are CODJ5tro.Cj and placed in ... :rvl,ce. . 

/ 
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4. ~he protest filed by the Biq Bear City Community Services 
District is rejected. 

5-. ~his proceeding is. closed. 
This order is effective today. 
Dated , at SAn Francisco" California. 

;. 
J 
/ 
1 

I 

/ 
I 
I 

/ 
I 
/ 
1 
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